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�Ohio Christian University (OCU) is a place where successful 
Christian leaders are educated. This theme kept reoccurring as we 
reviewed the history of this university and began planning for the 
next 5 years of growth. OCU’s mission has been and will always 
be about developing students in Christian character to serve, as 
Wesley said, “this present age.” 

�A distinctive of our mission is that we believe each student must 
experience the transforming grace of God in the heart through 
a salvation experience called conversion, and a second work of 
grace called entire sanctification in which the heart is cleansed. 
These experiences in the human heart are the focal points for Bibli-
cal character development which will last a life time. 

�As we reviewed our history, we recognized that OCU has a story to 
tell about our great leaders.  To prove this point, think with me for 
a moment about the hundreds of successful K-12 teachers, higher 
education leaders, business leaders, medical leaders and ministry 
leaders--men and women of character. Wow, we are one of the best 
kept secrets in higher education--even in Pickaway County and 
around the world!  

�The following are leaders from OCU:

Rev.� David� Dean:  Senior Pastor of Brookside Church and 
chairman of Evangelism and Discipleship for Churches of 
Christ in Christian Union

Rev.�Joe�Duvall: Pastor and Assistant District Superintendent 
of the Churches of Christ in Christian Union.

Dr.�Mary�Hermiz: Director of Tenwek School for Nursing in 
Kenya, Africa.

Dr.�Tom�Hermiz: General Superintendent of the Churches of 
Christ in Christian Union, world mission leader, and holiness 
evangelist.

Dr.� John� Maxwell: Internationally recognized leadership 
expert, speaker, and author with over 12 million books sold, 
founder of Injoy Stewardship Services and EQUIP.

Dr.�Jonah�Mitchell: Top 1% of Real Estate Executives in the 
U.S., national speaker and consultant.  

Dr.� Joy� Shields-Miller: Christian obstetrician-gynecologist 
serving the Pickaway County community.

Dr.�David�Smith: Wesleyan higher education leader, assistant 
professor and chair of religion at Indiana Wesleyan Univer-
sity.  
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Dr. Mark A. Smith

from the

Dr.� Dan� Tipton: Former General Superintendent of the 
Churches of Christ in Christian Union and leader of Christian 
Holiness Partnership.

Dr.�Stan�Toler: Founder of The Vibrant Group, senior pastor 
of Trinity Church of the Nazarene, executive director of the 
Toler Leadership Center, and author of over 50 books.

Dr.�Terry�Toler: Vice President of Church Relations at South-
ern Nazarene University. 

�With these great leaders and hundreds of others who have gradu-
ated from OCU, our challenge was to create a plan to extend this 
“best kept secret” to as many as possible. 

�So here is the plan, approved by the Board of trustees at the De-
cember 2006 meeting, to prepare the OCU community for the next 
generation of service.

�The 5 year plan was  prepared with the understanding that we must 
be first Christ centered, biblically based, true to our Wesleyan heri-
tage, student oriented and leadership focused.  This is more impor-
tant than all of the next steps in our five-year plan.

�It is time to begin. We are about to embark on a journey of a life-
time--one that will develop a new generation of Christian leaders to 
serve.  However, this journey will not lead to its intended destina-
tion unless we all work together and understand that “Only with 
maximum investments are there maximum results.” Above all, we 
must have God’s blessing! 

�Will you join us in a prayer for Christian leaders? 
Let’s change the world!  

•
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•

PresIDeNT
Ohio Christian University:
 We Train Leaders!
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Enrollment Growth: We will seek to increase enrollment to 
1000 students.  This will allow OCU to have a greater impact on 
the world and will better serve our community with educational 
opportunities. 

Academic Expansion: We will expand traditional academic 
program offerings by adding five new degree programs. Addi-
tionally, we will establish five new educational sites to increase 
educational access for working adults.  Online programs will be 
added each year to serve students worldwide. 

Quality Guarantee: We will align educational objectives with 
the University’s revised mission and goals, assess learning to de-
termine how well student outcomes are achieved, and use data 
to improve our instructional effectiveness. Our goal is to guaran-
tee our product--now there is a new idea for Higher Education.

New and Updated Facilities:  We will update the campus 
master plan and create an attractive student-oriented campus 
through major construction projects.  The board has approved 
8.2 million dollars of construction in the first phase.

Financial Performance:  We will begin a capital campaign to 
facilitate the growth process.  Additionally, the university will 
seek to strengthen the financial position by developing cash re-
serves in operating expenses and doubling the endowment. We 
will have a balanced budget each year.

Student services:  We will become more student focused by 
providing high quality customer service, technology-oriented 
support, and student life programs/activities.

Community, Church, and Alumni groups: We will work to be-
come community oriented to serve Pickaway County, reconnect 
with our alumni by reintroducing the OCU Alumni Association, 
and will work with church leaders and business leaders to gain 
insights into how best OCU may serve all constituencies.

Employees:  We will develop a more family-friendly working 
environment.
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�Ohio Christian University’s (OCU) educational program 
designed for working adults is called AIM and started in 
1999. Its goal is to provide convenient access of OCU’s 
Christian education to more individuals. This education 
motivates and equips graduates to do their jobs better 

and assume greater responsibilities, thus significantly im-
pacting their job, their community, and their world. AIM 

employees provide excellent student support with integrity, 
showing the love of Christ. 

�Ohio Christian University can increase its impact for Christ by 
enrolling and graduating more students. Therefore, AIM has estab-

lished aggressive enrollment goals:

325�students�by� fall�2007� (35%�increase�over� last� fall);�500�by�2011.�
�Much of the short-term growth will come as a result of the following exciting 

developments in AIM:

�New degrees: Associate degrees in Christian Ministry and Business Management

�New sites: Dublin and Lancaster

�New delivery method: Online

�To continue enrollment growth, AIM will offer� additional� degree� programs (both 
onsite and online) at new educational sites; the research is underway.  

�Throughout this growth, AIM will improve�its�educational�quality by enhancing our 
assessment processes so that data will drive curriculum and instructional changes.

�AIM continues to offer Bachelor degree completion programs in Leadership & Minis-
try, Business Management, Psychology, and Substance Abuse Counseling at Circleville 
(main campus) and Columbus State Community College, in addition to offering them 
at the new sites.

�Here is a little information about how the AIM program works. A small cohort (group) 
of students takes an established sequence of courses together. Therefore, there is no 
uncertainty about the availability of classes. A typical class is five weeks long, and 
students take one class at a time so they can concentrate on one subject at a time. For 
additional convenience, students do not need to order textbooks; the correct edition will 
arrive in the mail before the next class. Onsite classes meet one night a week. In online 
classes, students complete their weekly learning activities (reading, discussions, assign-
ments) when it is most convenient for them. 

�With God’s help, we will change the state of Ohio and the world through Adult and 
Online Education.

•

•

•

Online and Adult Education Plan
Dr. Hank Kelly

Executive Vice President

500 students enrolled 
in adult programs by 
2011

Offer 5 additional adult 
degree programs in 3 
additional locations

Improve educational 
quality in all programs
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Traditional Enrollment Plan

�Our goal in the enrollment department for traditional students is to increase awareness of 
Ohio Christian University by developing relationships, encouraging those eligible to seek 
information about the university, make application, and enroll.  Plans are in place and a 
comprehensive strategy is being developed to increase enrollment from 260 currently to 
over 500 traditional students in the next five years:

Develop�and�implement�a�recruiting�strategy�based�on�territories�assigned�to�ad-
missions�counselors�to�reach�enough�students�to�meet�or�exceed�assigned�goals.

Develop�a�reporting�system�to�forecast�enrollment.

Develop�a�visit�program�to�contact�students�in:�churches/youth�groups,�private�
schools,�home�schools,�and�public�schools.

Train�and�equip�selected�students�to�become�part�of�an�OCU�Presidential�
Ambassador�Team.�This�group�would�serve�on�campus,�minister�as�
camp counselors, and continue their influential service as life-long 
alumni.

Develop an effective advertising plan by identifying a specific 
marketing� techniques� to� generate� awareness� and� increase� in-
quiries.

Increase�visitors�at�OCU�by�the�development�of�a�comprehen-
sive� campus� visit� program� through� special� events,� targeted�
organizations, influencers, and personal invitations.

Increase�awareness�through�OCU�Web-site�by�offering�on-
line�services.

Implement�a�segmented/targeted�communication�sequence�
with�students�from�eighth�grade�through�those�who�are�eli-
gible�to�transfer.

Work� with� faculty,� staff,� and� administration� to� effectively�
communicate program specifics for each program.

�In conclusion, our goals in the enrollment department are seeking peo-
ple whom God is calling, telling the Ohio Christian University story, 
acquiring leads, encouraging applications, cultivating enrolled students, 
mentoring and investing in the lives of students, and providing them the 
opportunity to become world changers for Christ. 

�Where are you? Have you heard the call from the Lord? Are you ready to 
be in His will? If you or someone you know would like to be a part of the 
exciting leadership of God at Ohio Christian University, contact us at 1-877-
7OCU-NOW.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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“Plans are in place and a comprehensive strategy is being developed to increase 
enrollment from 260 to over 500 traditional students in the next five years.”

Mike Egenreider
Associate Vice President for Enrollment
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New University Programs
Dr. Joe C. Brown
Vice President of Academic Affairs

�A quick look at the church world today 
tells us that things are not as they used to 
be. There are a lot of changes that are oc-
curring. In fact, they seem to be occurring 
along an exponential curve.  The moral 
breakdown in our society has affected the 
church in a host of ways we did not antici-
pate.  There seems to be little difference 
between the church and the world when it 
comes to divorce rates, the percentage of 
people who admit they do not always tell 
the truth, and other key indicators of mo-
rality.  Denominational loyalty is rapidly 
diminishing, especially in the younger gen-
eration.  So, where do we go from here? In 
one sense, as we embark on the journey in 
this new century, we are sailing through un-
chartered waters.  Often the tough times are 
the times that bring out the best in us.

�Our founders envisioned a college that 
would educate its preachers and prepare 
men and women to answer the call of God.  
That vision continues to drive our educa-

tional mission 
and lies at the 
heart of all that 
we do.  There are 
new church posi-
tions and needs 
that emerged in the 
last part of the twen-
tieth century and have 
become a part of church 
staffing today.  The song 
leader has been replaced with 
worship leaders in many of our 
churches. Many churches started Christian 
schools in an effort to save their children 
from the humanistic and atheistic philoso-
phies that are integrated into public educa-
tion.

�As our students arrive on campus sensing 
that God is calling them to prepare for some 
kind of ministry, they are not always sure 
what that ministry will be.  Accordingly, 
we have responded to the way we see God 
at work in our world and in His church.  
Our mission is to work as stewards of the 
university and prepare students to become 
workers in the “whitened harvest field.”

�One of those ways is the expansion of the 
Christian Ministry program to include pas-
toral counseling.  For many years the col-
lege has offered a quality counseling pro-
gram that includes both general counseling 
and substance abuse counseling.  We have 
found this to be an area where the church 
can minister to hurting people and to those 
who have lost their way in the world.  In 
the fall the university will expand its Chris-
tian Ministry program to offer a counseling 
concentration in this program.

�A second area of ministry that is emerging 
within the last decade is church planting.  
In concert with this initiative the university 
is planning a church planting concentration 
in the Christian Ministry program.  

�The university is also working toward a 
graduate program in ministry.  Currently, 
we are in discussion with a seminary to 
determine the feasibility of a cooperative 
program being offered on the campus of 
OCU.  

�The university is in the early stages of up-
grading and expanding certification of our 
teacher education programs. There is an 
ever present need for Christian teachers in 
private and public schools.    

�In summary, the university takes its respon-
sibility of stewardship of the educational 
enterprise seriously and is seeking to be a 
“worker together with God” in raising up a 
new generation of ministers, some of whom 
will engage in ministries that we have not 
been able to imagine.  Our new programs 
and initiatives are planned “to serve the 
present age and our calling to fulfill.”

-Expansion of Christian
  Ministry Program
      -Pastoral Counseling
      -Biblical Studies
      -Practical Ministries
-Church Planting 
  Institute
-Graduate Programs
-Expansion of Teacher
  Education Program



Campus Planning
Curtis Christopher

Vice President of Plant Operations

�Ohio Christian University recently celebrated the grand opening of a new addition to Johnson Hall. This project 
is the first of several to be completed in 2007, and features a cafe, additional dining space, a kitchen renovation, 
and new lounge areas.

�As the University continues to grow, there is a constant need to expand and improve the campus facili-
ties. We have, in the last year, developed a strategic plan for promoting growth 
within the institution. In response to the projected results of the strategic 
plan, we have also developed a campus master plan. The master plan 
includes new residence halls, new athletic fields and facilities, the 
campus leadership center, and several other additions and re-
models that will serve our students, community, and em-
ployees in very practical ways.

�Accommodating such rapid growth, while re-
taining our distinctive sense of communi-
ty, is a commitment that underlies the 
master plan. As a result, our campus 
master plan is focused on meeting 
the needs of students and creating an 
environment to support the academic, 
spiritual, and social growth of each in-
dividual.

Campus Master Plan



 
A new residence hall will provide housing 
for growth to 500 residential students. York 
Hall will undergo renovation to create a more 
student-friendly environment.

 
Landscaping and parking will help to keep 
our campus beautiful as we expand our 
facilities to accommodate the anticipated 
growth of the University.

 
The Campus Leadership Center is currently 
under construction and will serve as a multi-
purpose facility. This center will host events 
ranging from athletics, to conferences, to 
church events.

 
The Campus Master Plan has been 
developed to promote expanding academic, 
athletic, and student development programs. 
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�The Advancement Office has an integral role in supporting the 
strategic plan. Our goal is to provide the finances necessary to 
support the growth of the University.

�To improve our General Scholarship, we have instituted two fund-
raising mechanisms.  The first is a Florida golf outing that is de-
signed to raise money strictly for the General Scholarship Fund.  

�The second is a scholarship fund which will be launched in the 
spring of 2007. We are working with  the Pickaway County Com-
munity Foundation to establish a Pickaway County Scholar Fund.   
We have received a $50,000 permanently endowed Scholarship 
Fund.

�Additionally, individuals remembering Ohio Christian University 
in their estate planning will be instrumental in enabling the Uni-
versity to train 1000 leaders for the future. 

�We are currently in the quiet phase of our capital campaign.  Once 
we have reached the $1.8 million goal, we will announce the 
campaign goal of $4 million and aggressively pursue this bench-
mark by 2009.  Adding individuals to the database continues on 
a weekly basis.  The database is constantly moving, and we have 
developed strategies to meet this goal.

�Another area that we will institute in the 2007 fiscal year is our 
Donor Clubs.  Our levels are as follows: 

Friend’s Club   $1-499
Partner’s Club   $500-2499
Trailblazer’s Club  $2,500-4999
President’s Club  $5,000-9999
Legacy Club   $10,000+

�
�Our advancement office is in its infant stages, but we have great 
support staff, and with your prayers and financial support, we have 
the utmost confidence our goals will be met and exceeded.

�Beginning on page 18, we would like to recognize those that have 
supported OCU financially during the first half of our fiscal year 
(July-December 2006). As you see the many individuals, churches 
and businesses that actively support OCU, please prayerfully con-
sider what your part might be in raising up 1000 Christian leaders 
for the next generation.

�Our sincere gratitude goes out to all donors and friends of the uni-
versity. Your prayers and donations make it possible for OCU to 
fulfill its mission. Praise God for your wonderful support for Ohio 
Christian University. Thank you.

Advancement Plan
Mark W. Taylor

Vice President of University Advancement

Advancement Goals

Unveiling of a $4 million Capital 
Campaign
Enhancing Scholarship Programs to 
fund almost $600,000 of unfunded 
scholarships
Establishing the Pickaway County 
Community Foundation Trust
Updating the Alumni and Donor 
database
Creating a Donor Recognition program
Establishing an Estate Planning 
program
Establishing the OCU Foundation

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
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Community, Church & Alumni Plan

�Ohio Christian University recognizes that our Alumni are the most important part of our success. Many alumni have given their lives in 
service to God and the world. As we move forward, OCU will work to develop a vibrant alumni organization.

�Additionally, OCU will work to strengthen relationships with the church. OCU understands that we are here to serve the Churches of 
Christ in Christian Union and many other churches. Additionally, many other denominations have sent students to Ohio Christian Uni-
versity for training in ministry or various fields. Our focus will be to serve these churches so as to impact the Kingdom of God.

�Our own community of Pickaway County and Fairfield County is in desperate need of educational offerings. We must develop ways to 
impact this community through providing educational programming and through Christian service.

strengthening relations with stakeholders

 The Circleville and Pickaway County community is also a very important stakeholder. The economic impact 
on this community is multimillion dollars, primarily through employees’ salary but also through construction and 
student spending. The impact of education of its citizens, only 11% of which hold a baccalaureate degree, is 
significant. Most of the 2,500 jobs lost in Pickaway County were manufacturing, but new businesses to the area 
will most likely be in areas of technology and information.

CirCleville & PiCkaway County

  
Re-establish Alumni 
organization

 Regional Alumni meetings

 Alumni Homecoming 
Weekend

 Alumni Director

 
 Church Relations Director

 Reconnection to service of 
CCCU churches

 Pastor’s Appreciation 
Banquet

 Church Planting Institute

 
 New programs for Pickaway 
County

 Community Service 
Projects

 Pickaway Scholarship 
Program

 Formation of Local Citizen’s 
Advisory Council

alumni ChurChes Community
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The success of  our students is the 
highest priority at Ohio Christian Uni-
versity.  It is our goal that all individuals 
entering our student body will gradu-
ate.  To that end, students often need 
help and encouragement along the way.  
That help and support can come from 
many areas on our campus.  At least 
three of  those areas include a positive 
ethic of  customer service, using up-
to-date technology to aid in the edu-
cational support process, and the de-
velopment of  programs and activities 
that are student centered and growth 
focused.  
In customer service, a positive ad-
vancement has come in the area of  fi-
nancial aid.  With the addition of  new 
personnel and updated technology, the 
student is much better cared for during 
this process.  While technological sup-
port is available around the clock and 
across the world through the Internet, 
that personal touch is still a high priority 
in the department throughout the new-
ly streamlined process.  The availability 
and access to more potential funds to 
assist students has been a priority.  An 
emphasis on consistency and fairness 
in the process has been implemented 
and will be a priority in the reorganiza-
tion of  the in-house scholarship appli-
cation and award processes.
To support our existing and future stu-
dent body, important advancements 
have been made in the area of  technol-
ogy with more advancements planned.  
The institution recently expanded the 

Internet Band width with a T3 line that 
allows students better and faster access 
to services.  The addition of  the Angel 
Online Course System will allow both 
our traditional and online faculty to ad-
vance their teaching methods and en-
hance the learning experiences for our 
students.  A key piece of  the techno-
logical puzzle will be added in the near 
future.  That piece is the launching of  
the OCU Online Radio Station.  This 
will be available to 
anyone who has ac-
cess to the Internet!
Personal growth 
comes in the nor-
mal activities of  college life, 
and the University is committed to 
making that life experience very posi-
tive.  There is an air of  excitement on 
campus as the result of  a Coffee Shop 
that will provide all-day opportunities 
for an energizing cup of  coffee with 
a donut or sandwich and a large serv-
ing of  fellowship for students.  There 
is a full slate of  activities planned in 
the new facility, including concerts and 
game nights.  The Student Develop-
ment department has many on and off  
campus events planned for this semes-
ter and will have a full schedule each 
subsequent term.  Some of  these will 
involve the entire student body, but 
others may involve specific residence 
halls as planned by their personnel.  
There is a great deal of  fun and learn-
ing with an impromptu residence hall 
“road-trip!”

Student Development
Larry Olson, Vice President of Student Development

 
To provide oustanding student 
support services by enhancing 
counseling services, prayer 
and Bible study groups, and 
leadership mentoring groups

 
To provide the best customer 
service of any college in 
America through financial aid 
assistance, technology services, 
 new and expanding dining 
services

 
To provide exciting student 
activities  by expanding 
intramural programming, 
concerts, and Friday Night Live 
events

 
To enhance the intercollegiate 
sports program  by attracting 
high-quality, character-focused 
athletes, developing Christian 
sports camps, and encouraging 
athletes to present Christ and be 
ministry focused
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I was recently asked, “What exactly is a trailblazer?”  
All collegiate athletic programs and professional 

sport teams hold to a name or a mascot of  some 
sort.  Many of  these names come into exis-

tence out of  a marketing strategy.  Some 
might be chosen because of  the preference 
of  a particular majority owner or team ex-
ecutive.  But what if  a team name actually 
expressed the organization’s purpose and 
mission?  At Ohio Christian University we 
are known as the Trailblazers.  
Ralph Waldo Emerson once wrote, “Do 
not simply go where the path may lead, go 
where there is no path and leave a trail.”  

Simply put, a trailblazer is one who goes into 
a new area or unknown territory and leads--a 

pioneer if  you will.  A Trailblazer is not merely 
a name for us, it is our ultimate goal.  We want 

to produce young men and women who will go 
out into the world, leading others and making a 

difference for Christ.
This past year I had the privilege of  taking a small 

group of  our student athletes to the ghettos of  Cleve-
land, Ohio, to take part in an inner city Upward Basket-
ball Camp.  I was thrilled to see our Trailblazers using 
their OCU training and God given abilities to impact the 
lives of  several campers.  Nearly ninety percent of  the 
youth in that area did not have a father in the home, and 
now they were getting the opportunity to spend a week 
with a collegiate athlete who would be an example of  
Christ to them.  
On Friday night, after a week of  practices, games, and 
devotional times, 51 teenagers from the basketball camp 
accepted Christ.  The next day those teenagers were in-
troduced to youth pastors and plugged into local youth 
groups.  That week in Cleveland gave our student ath-
letes the opportunity to truly be Trailblazers.  The ed-
ucation and experience they are receiving at OCU ad-
equately equipped them to go into unfamiliar territory 
and achieve spiritual victory--not just by being a member 
of  their collegiate team, but by aggressively taking the 
light into the darkness.

 
With new facilities being constructed and a talented group of 
student athletes on campus, the future is bright for our ath-
letic department.  Not only do we want our student athletes to 
be champions in the spiritual arena, but we want them to be 
champions on the field of competition as well.  The upgraded 
facilities will be the finest in the conference and will give our 
campus community an exciting place to gather for intercol-
legiate competition, while providing a state of the art facility 
to coach and train the next generation of leaders.  It will also 
give us an upper hand in competing for top level recruits as 
we go to a new level athletically.  

Adding athletic teams is another facet of the athletic program 
about which we are excited.  Just this year we have added 
men’s soccer and women’s softball.  This fall will also be 
the first year for men’s golf.  Discussion is already underway 
about offering additional sports in the coming years to better 
meet the needs of our student body and future students.  We 
would like to invite you to come on campus and be a part of 
the action. Go Blazers!

Blazing Ahead
Jamey A. Batten, Director of Athletics
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1990
Chuck (’97) and Angela 
(Cichon ’97) Conti are 
members of the Vineyard 
Church of Delaware County 
in Sunbury, Ohio. Chuck is a 
meat department manager 
at the Meijer in Westerville. 
He has worked there for 6 ½ 
years. Chuck is planning on 
pursuing a Master’s Degree 
in New Testament Biblical 
Studies. Angela is a stay-at-
home Mom. They currently live 
in Ashley, Ohio. Their children 
are Grace-7, Paul-4, and Katy-
18months. They dressed as 
Superkids for Halloween 2006.

2000
Ron (’00) and Jan (Neff 
’01) Adkins are pleased to 
announce the birth of Elijah 
Wesley Adkins. Elijah was born 
11:05 am on December 21st, 

2006. He weighed in at 7lbs. 
14 ounces, and measured 19 
inches long. 

Andrew Hagemann (’01) has 
been deployed to Germany. 
He has served with the 
military in Germany for over 
a year. He has orders that 
he will return to the states in 
May but has been recently 
told that it could be longer. 
Andrew is working in support 
of Operation Iraqi Freedom 
in the religious support office. 
He works with units which are 
deployed to Iraq, taking care 
of their families on what is 
called ‘Rear D’. Drew ministers 
to the families of soldiers 
left behind as well as helps 
run the Chapel and conduct 
memorial ceremonies for the 
soldiers who make the ultimate 
sacrifice. Unfortunately, 
Andrew has helped conduct 
a lot of ceremonies. The unit 
he is working with is a field 
infantry unit; most of these 
soldiers are on the front lines. 

Andrew, requests that you 
keep these soldiers and him 
in your prayers. “This is a very 
difficult job for all and to go to 
a spouse’s home to make a 
notification that their soldier 
has died, is one of the most 
difficult things I have ever had 
to do,” said Andrew. 

Randall Dockery (’04) is a 
proud grandfather of Camden 
Earl Van Dine. Camden was 
born on October 27th, 2006. 
He weighed 9lbs. 2ozs. and 
was 20 inches long. Randall 
and his wife Betty reside in 
Circleville, Ohio. The proud 

parents of Camden are Ryan 
and Amber Van Dine of Five 
Points. Randall also has two 
other grandchildren, Cody-
10 and Connor-3. Randall is 
currently an intern counselor at 
Ohio Christian University under 
the supervision of James 
Smith. He is a third year 
student at Ashland Theological 
Seminary and will graduate in 

May, 2007. Randall hopes that 
Camden will one day play as 
an Offensive lineman for the 
Buckeyes! Go Camden!

Patricia Andrews (’05) has 
two boys Dan-24 and Andy-
19. Andy is currently serving 
in Iraq in the Army. Tricia is 
actively looking for a job in 
which she can use the degree 
she earned at OCU.

Tyna Baugess (’05) is in 
her sixth year working at 
the Buckeye Ranch. She 
passed her LCDCIII exam 
in September. Her son, 
LaShawn, is now 5 years old. 

Brian Dutiel (’05) is the new 
associate pastor at Millertown 
CCCU. 

Tom Long (’05) is a retail 
manager in Jackson, Ohio. 
He also teaches Business 
at Southeastern Business 
College two days a week.

Ann Chapman (’06) 
graduated from OCU/AIM 
program in May. She studied 
Chemical Dependency 
Counseling. Ann and her 
two children are now living 
in Lakeland, Florida. She 
currently works as a Juvenile 
Substance Abuse Counselor. 

1960
Jon Betz (’68) lives in 
Lakeland, Florida. He is 
on full time Pastoral Staff 
at Lake Gibson Church of 
the Nazarene. Jon works in 
Pastoral Care and loves it 
very much. He has a MDiv 
from Wesley Biblical Seminary 
in Jackson, Mississippi. Jon 
and his lovely bride, Jean, 
have four children and seven 
grandchildren. 

Ruth (Jenkins ’68) Hayward 
is employed by Ross County 
Board of MR/DD and lives in 
Laurelville, Ohio. She received 
a BA from Cedarville University 
in ’72 and was married the 
same year. Ruth has four 
grown children. Her husband 
Whaley passed away in 2003 
after 31 years of marriage. 

1970
Verna (Ford ’71) Smith is 
the proud grandmother of 
Morrigan Isis Satrina Smith. 
Morrigan was born at 12:21 
pm, December 19, 2006, to 
proud parents Gregory C. 
Smith and Angela Lynn Niblett, 
from Denver, Colorado. She 

weighed in at 7lbs. 8 ounces, 
and measured 21 inches long. 
“I do want you all to know that 
my little granddaughter is the 
most beautiful baby I have 
seen,” said Verna. 

Dorothy (Thress Shoemaker 
’76) Anderson has now been 
retired for more than 3 years 
from higher education in 
Ohio. She has served nearly 
20 years at the Ohio State 
University and 10 years at 
Ohio University. She resides 
in rural Okeechobee, Florida, 
with her husband. They are 
active in their church and the 
Lake Okeechobee Airboat 
Association. After leaving 
OCU, Dorothy earned a 
MA in Public Policy and 
Management from the Ohio 
State University. She has a 
son, Jacen Shoemaker and 
a daughter-in-law, Nikki, 
who live in Cincinnati. Jacen 
will be 30 years old soon. 
Dorothy loves being retired 
and  highly recommends it as a 
profession.

Sandy (Martin ’79) Boswell 
has been married for 26 years. 
She has five children, three 
boys and two girls ranging 
in age from 11 to 24. She 
also has two granddaughters 

named Jessica and Alexis. 
Sandy serves as a second 
grade teacher in Hampton, 
Virginia, and is currently 
working on a Master’s degree 
in Elementary Reading and 
Literacy.

1980
Tim (’81) and Diane (Christy 
’82) Bennett are missionaries 
in Papua New Guinea. Tim is 
the field director and Diane 
serves as the field treasurer. 
They both teach at the 
Christian Union Bible College. 
Tim and Diane began their 
term of service not having a 
Bible College. In 8 months they 
will return to the states with a 
full functioning Bible College 
in its second year of operation. 
Tim and Diane have three 
children, Nathan-22, Leah-
17, and Bethany-14. Nathan 
currently attends DeVry 
University. Leah is a senior 
and Bethany a freshman in 
high school. The girls both 
attend a Christian boarding 
school in PNG. The Bennett’s 
are due for furlough in June 
2007.

Edward Logan
& Maria Greathouse ‘06 

August 26, 2006

Cory Sullivan ‘06
& Rachel Jenkins ‘08

January 6, 2007
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1990
Chuck (’97) and Angela 
(Cichon ’97) Conti are 
members of the Vineyard 
Church of Delaware County 
in Sunbury, Ohio. Chuck is a 
meat department manager 
at the Meijer in Westerville. 
He has worked there for 6 ½ 
years. Chuck is planning on 
pursuing a Master’s Degree 
in New Testament Biblical 
Studies. Angela is a stay-at-
home Mom. They currently live 
in Ashley, Ohio. Their children 
are Grace-7, Paul-4, and Katy-
18months. They dressed as 
Superkids for Halloween 2006.

2000
Ron (’00) and Jan (Neff 
’01) Adkins are pleased to 
announce the birth of Elijah 
Wesley Adkins. Elijah was born 
11:05 am on December 21st, 

2006. He weighed in at 7lbs. 
14 ounces, and measured 19 
inches long. 

Andrew Hagemann (’01) has 
been deployed to Germany. 
He has served with the 
military in Germany for over 
a year. He has orders that 
he will return to the states in 
May but has been recently 
told that it could be longer. 
Andrew is working in support 
of Operation Iraqi Freedom 
in the religious support office. 
He works with units which are 
deployed to Iraq, taking care 
of their families on what is 
called ‘Rear D’. Drew ministers 
to the families of soldiers 
left behind as well as helps 
run the Chapel and conduct 
memorial ceremonies for the 
soldiers who make the ultimate 
sacrifice. Unfortunately, 
Andrew has helped conduct 
a lot of ceremonies. The unit 
he is working with is a field 
infantry unit; most of these 
soldiers are on the front lines. 

Andrew, requests that you 
keep these soldiers and him 
in your prayers. “This is a very 
difficult job for all and to go to 
a spouse’s home to make a 
notification that their soldier 
has died, is one of the most 
difficult things I have ever had 
to do,” said Andrew. 

Randall Dockery (’04) is a 
proud grandfather of Camden 
Earl Van Dine. Camden was 
born on October 27th, 2006. 
He weighed 9lbs. 2ozs. and 
was 20 inches long. Randall 
and his wife Betty reside in 
Circleville, Ohio. The proud 

parents of Camden are Ryan 
and Amber Van Dine of Five 
Points. Randall also has two 
other grandchildren, Cody-
10 and Connor-3. Randall is 
currently an intern counselor at 
Ohio Christian University under 
the supervision of James 
Smith. He is a third year 
student at Ashland Theological 
Seminary and will graduate in 

May, 2007. Randall hopes that 
Camden will one day play as 
an Offensive lineman for the 
Buckeyes! Go Camden!
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passed her LCDCIII exam 
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Brian Dutiel (’05) is the new 
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CCCU. 

Tom Long (’05) is a retail 
manager in Jackson, Ohio. 
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at Southeastern Business 
College two days a week.

Ann Chapman (’06) 
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Chemical Dependency 
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two children are now living 
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in Jackson, Mississippi. Jon 
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is employed by Ross County 
Board of MR/DD and lives in 
Laurelville, Ohio. She received 
a BA from Cedarville University 
in ’72 and was married the 
same year. Ruth has four 
grown children. Her husband 
Whaley passed away in 2003 
after 31 years of marriage. 
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Verna (Ford ’71) Smith is 
the proud grandmother of 
Morrigan Isis Satrina Smith. 
Morrigan was born at 12:21 
pm, December 19, 2006, to 
proud parents Gregory C. 
Smith and Angela Lynn Niblett, 
from Denver, Colorado. She 

weighed in at 7lbs. 8 ounces, 
and measured 21 inches long. 
“I do want you all to know that 
my little granddaughter is the 
most beautiful baby I have 
seen,” said Verna. 

Dorothy (Thress Shoemaker 
’76) Anderson has now been 
retired for more than 3 years 
from higher education in 
Ohio. She has served nearly 
20 years at the Ohio State 
University and 10 years at 
Ohio University. She resides 
in rural Okeechobee, Florida, 
with her husband. They are 
active in their church and the 
Lake Okeechobee Airboat 
Association. After leaving 
OCU, Dorothy earned a 
MA in Public Policy and 
Management from the Ohio 
State University. She has a 
son, Jacen Shoemaker and 
a daughter-in-law, Nikki, 
who live in Cincinnati. Jacen 
will be 30 years old soon. 
Dorothy loves being retired 
and  highly recommends it as a 
profession.

Sandy (Martin ’79) Boswell 
has been married for 26 years. 
She has five children, three 
boys and two girls ranging 
in age from 11 to 24. She 
also has two granddaughters 

named Jessica and Alexis. 
Sandy serves as a second 
grade teacher in Hampton, 
Virginia, and is currently 
working on a Master’s degree 
in Elementary Reading and 
Literacy.

1980
Tim (’81) and Diane (Christy 
’82) Bennett are missionaries 
in Papua New Guinea. Tim is 
the field director and Diane 
serves as the field treasurer. 
They both teach at the 
Christian Union Bible College. 
Tim and Diane began their 
term of service not having a 
Bible College. In 8 months they 
will return to the states with a 
full functioning Bible College 
in its second year of operation. 
Tim and Diane have three 
children, Nathan-22, Leah-
17, and Bethany-14. Nathan 
currently attends DeVry 
University. Leah is a senior 
and Bethany a freshman in 
high school. The girls both 
attend a Christian boarding 
school in PNG. The Bennett’s 
are due for furlough in June 
2007.

Homecoming 2007 is scheduled 
for October 4-6.  

Mark your calendar now and 
plan to attend!

Submit news and photos online 
at www.ohiochristian.edu/alumni 

or send updates via email to  
alumni@ohiochristian.edu

Save the Date Stay Connected



Dr. Tom Hermiz – General 
Superintendent of the Churches of 

Christ in Christian Union, world mission 
leader and holiness evangelist 

Dr. Mark Weeter – Division of 
Religion and Philosophy and 
Associate Dean of Faculty at 

Oklahoma Wesleyan University

Dr. Terry Toler – Vice President 
of Church Relations at Southern 

Nazarene University

Dr. Dan Tipton – Former General 
Superintendent of the Churches of 

Christ in Christian Union and Leader 
of Christian Holiness Partnership

Dr. Stan Toler – Founder of the 
Vibrant Group, senior pastor of Trinity 

Church of the Nazarene, executive 
director of the Toler Leadership 
Center, author of over �0 books.

Dr. Jonah Mitchell – Top 1% of 
real estate executives, national 

speaker and consultant

Dr. Mary Hermiz- Director of 
Tenwek School for Nursing 

in Kenya, Africa

Dr. John Maxwell – Internationally 
recognized leadership expert, 

speaker, and author (sold over 12 
million books), and founder of Injoy 

Stewardship Services and EQUIP. 

Dr. David Smith- Chair over Division 
of Religion and Philosophy

Associate Professor of Biblical Studies
at Indiana Wesleyan University

OhiO Christian University
Preparing Christian Leaders for Service and Success

1-877-7-OCU-nOW
Call today to begin education for a lifetime of leadership.

Ohio Christian University Alumni Changing the World
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�I can still remember a high school convocation from more than 
thirty years ago when, after a very entertaining hour, the speaker 
closed with this: “Whatever you do, do what you love. Don’t lower 
yourself to a career that makes you a lot of money if you hate what 
you do.” 

�One might assume that just because Ohio Christian University is 
indeed “Christian” that we are automatically one of those places 
where people will love to work. It’s funny, really . . . I personally 
don’t know a single Christian that takes Charles Darwin’s concept 
of evolution very seriously, yet I know many Christians that are 
quick to believe that a healthy, family-friendly work environment 
does indeed evolve, or “just happen” because we are Christians. 
A family-friendly work environment doesn’t “just happen”. It is 
developed by the following: 

Developed�by�listening: Listening to the people that are af-
fected by personnel policies. Deliberately asking people from 
every employment level what things the university can do to 
make their work experience something to be loved.

Developed�by�research: What are other universities doing for 
their employees? What of those doings are worth replicating 
at OCU? How can we be creative and carve ourselves a spe-
cific benefit niche that sets us apart? 

Developed�by�planning: No one takes a trip to Orlando with-
out first getting out a map, calculating the distance and time 

•

•

•

of travel, figuring the cost, and determining just how much of 
a vacation one can afford. This same principle works at Ohio 
Christian University. Having listened and discerned, we have 
to determine what we can do to improve.

Developed�by� implementing�those�plans: As the Nike ads 
say, “Just Do It.” Improve the OCU tuition policy for employ-
ees and their families. Appoint an ad hoc committee to plan 
and implement an OCU Family Picnic. Turn all of the talk-
ing, listening, research, and planning into action. Failure to 
take action would produce an environment of cynicism and 
mistrust.

�One of the key result areas of the recently completed Strategic 
Plan has specifically targeted our employees and the continual de-
velopment of a family-friendly working environment. Everything 
from the pursuit of vendor discounts for employees to the com-
plete rewrite and upgrade of the Employee Handbook, along with 
a myriad of benefits in between, is being planned and implemented 
this year. As the university looks even further into the future, foun-
dations are being laid for better benefits within the next five years. 
Many of these benefits cost little more than teamwork and good 
planning. Others will be more expensive and have to be worked 
into the operating budget over a longer period of time.

�Ohio Christian University is indeed a wonderful place to work. 
With thoughtful planning, it will only get even better.

•

Human Resources

Develop OCU Family 
Atmosphere

 Family Picnics and Concerts
 Employee Appreciation Dinner
 Annual Employee Awards

Improve Employee 
Policies & Handbook

 OCU Tuition Benefits Update
 Professional Development 
Program for Staff
 Wellness Program
 Family-friendly Policies

Increase Compensation 
Package for Employees

 Compensation Study
 Benefits Study
 Creative Ideas for Employee 
Appreciation

Rob Hartman
Vice President of Finance
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 Thank you for  leaving a legacy!
LEGACY CLUB 

($10,000 +)

mr. & mrs. Clyde Cook
mr. & mrs. walter Davitz
mr. & mrs. robert Deskins
mrs. Gladys Detty estate
mr. & mrs. leonard kuhns
Dr. & mrs. melvin maxwell
mr. & mrs. larry maxwell
mr. Thomas arrington
Dr. & mrs. mark smith
mr. & mrs. Gary uber

PRESIDENT’S 
CLUB 

 ($5000-$9999)  

The Citizens Bank
Faith memorial CCCu 
Church
mr. & mrs. Daniel Dailey
CCCu General missionary 
Dept
rev. & mrs. robert Jones, sr
mr. & mrs. mark taylor

TRAILBLAZER’S 
CLUB 

($2500-$4999)  

Dr. & mrs. eugene 
Blackstone
Dr. & mrs. Joe Brown
Circleville Crossroads 
CCCu Church
Circleville First CCCu 
Church
Brooklyn miller evangelical 
CCCu Church
winchester CCCu Church
rev. & mrs. David Crabtree
Dr. & mrs. David lattimer
mr. & mrs. noel martin

mr. & mrs. larry Plum
Dr. & mrs. James Pollard
mr. & mrs. ronald reese
ms. Carolyn steele
rev. & mrs. Donald tackett
Dr. & mrs. Dan tipton
The Computer workshop

PARTNER’S 
CLUB 

($500-$2499)  

rev. martha adams
rev. & mrs. huey aills
rev. & mrs. David allison
rev. & mrs. Glen allison
rev. & mrs. leland allman
rev. & mrs. mark allwein
mrs. Betty anderson
Circleville apothecary
rev. & mrs. mark arni
mr. ryan Bash
rev. & mrs. kevin Behrer
rev. & mrs. william Benner
rev. & mrs. Donald Bock
mr. & mrs. william 
Bonham
rev. & mrs. wyatt 
Buchanan
rev. & mrs. Paul Burgett
mr. & mrs. Bob Butts
rev. & mrs. Bill Campbell
mr. & mrs. George Carrigan
rev. & mrs. steven 
Cartwright
rev. & mrs. G richard 
Cartwright
Dr. & mrs. David Case
urbana CCCu Church
mansfield real life CCCu 
Church
new Boston CCCu Church
london CCCu Church
Chillicothe Jefferson CCCu 
Church

Columbus north CCCu 
Church
Xenia Grace CCCu Church
new Covenant CCCu 
Church
Delaware CCCu Church
Gallipolis CCCu Church
south solon CCCu Church
mt. Pleasant mills CCCu 
Church
avon Park CCCu Church
ashville CCCu Church
Columbus Central CCCu 
Church
Cochise CCCu Church
Plain City CCCu Church
west Jefferson CCCu 
Church
east Columbus CCCu 
Church
lockbourne CCCu Church
Circleville Praise mem. 
CCCu Church
Columbus Covenant CCCu 
Church
walnut hills CCCu Church
mt sterling CCCu Church
trinity Chapel CCCu 
Church
hedges Chapel CCCu 
Church
sedalia CCCu Church
Chillicothe high st. CCCu 
Church
mansfield First hanna 
CCCu Church
heritage memorial CCCu 
Church
Dover hill CCCu Church
new lexington CCCu 
Church
Cortland Cornerstone 
CCCu Church
mt. Paddy CCCu Church
Groveport CCCu Church
Denton CCCu Church
rosewood CCCu Church
west union CCCu Church
raymond CCCu Church

harrison mills CCCu 
Church
harrodsburg CCCu Church
oliveGreen-Cornerstone 
CCCu Church
Beulah Chapel CCCu 
Church
Derwent CCCu Church
mr. & mrs. Curtis 
Christopher
CCCu General Department 
Church
shiloh united methodist 
Church
rsm Cleaning
rev. & mrs. John Colburn
Citizens land title 
Company
rev. & mrs. John Cooper
mr. & mrs. Bruce Crabtree
mr. & mrs. David Cyrus
mr. & mrs. James Davis
rev. & mrs. David Dean
ms. Thelma Diddle
rev. & mrs. Joseph Dillard
rev. & mrs. Dale Dixon
rev. & mrs. Bradley Dixon
mrs. shirley Duncan
mr. & mrs. Brian Dutiel
rev. & mrs. Joseph Duvall
mr. aaron Duvall
mr. & mrs. michael 
egenreider
rev. & mrs.Gordon ell, Jr.
rev. & mrs. Paul elswick
eastern Conference 
evangelical Church
mr. & mrs. Dan Fouts
mr. & mrs. robert Fracassa
mr. & mrs. everett Gearhart
rev. & mrs. warren Goble
rev. & mrs. michael Grant
mr. & mrs. warren Gray
rev. & mrs. John Gray
rev. & mrs. harold Gray  Jr
rev. & mrs. Gary Greer
Dr. & mrs. tom Griffin
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rev. & mrs. william 
hargett
rev. & mrs. Dan harrison
rev. & mrs. robert 
hartman
mr. & mrs. Paul heimbach
rev. & mrs. Gary heimbach 
ii
mr. & mrs. robert henry
Dr. & mrs. Thomas hermiz
mr. & mrs. Dwight hershey
rev. & mrs. michael 
holbrook
rev. & mrs. David hopkins
mr. James huff
ms. Patricia hunter
rev. & mrs. ralph hux
r/P Johnson inc
rev. & mrs. Gary ingo
rev. robert James
rev. & mrs. leland Johnson
rev. & mrs. Chris Johnson
rev. & mrs. Paul Johnson
mr. & mrs. robert Johnson
mr. & mrs. steven Johnston
rev. & mrs. Dan Jordan
rev. & mrs. robert kline
mr. & mrs. walter lawhun
mr. & mrs. iaan lee
mrs. Jenny lewis
rev. & mrs. robert manter
ms. altha martin
rev. evelyn mathers
Dr. & mrs. Dave mcCowan
mr. & mrs. David mcDonald
rev. leighton mcFerren
rev. Joe mcGlone
Dr. & mrs. steve mcGuire
mr. & mrs. James mcGuire
in Faith ministries
mrs. mildred moats
mr. & mrs. John morehead
rev. & mrs. Bruce morrison  
Jr.
rev. & mrs. James moss
rev. & mrs. kenneth mossor

rev. & mrs. Jack norman
rev. & mrs. Carl ogden
rev. & mrs. lawrence olson
rev. & mrs. Jeremy olson
mr. & mrs. stephen Palmer
rev. & mrs. neil Park
miss mildred Paul
mr. & mrs. steve Payton
rev. & mrs. Joseph Payton
rev. & mrs. richard Peters
mr. & mrs. richard Plum
mr. & mrs. Charles Pockras
rev. & mrs. mark Polley
rev. & mrs. lonnie Potts
mr. & mrs. larry Powell
mrs. shirley Queen
rev. & mrs. Dean Queen
rev. & mrs. Donald reams
mrs. wanda regan
mr. & mrs. George richard
rev. & mrs. tim roten
rev. & mrs. hubert salley
Dr. robert sayre, sr.
rev. & mrs. Thomas 
schankweiler
rev. & mrs. steve schellin
hallmark management 
service
rev. & mrs. Donald 
seymour
rev. & mrs. norval shepard
Drs. David and Joy shields-
miller
rev. & mrs. James smith
rev. & mrs. Daniel smith
rev. & mrs. walter snyder
rev. & mrs. Donald 
spurgeon
mr. & rev. Joy  ella 
stanforth
rev. & mrs. Dwight stryker
rev. & mrs. homer 
swearingen
Gospel tabernacle
rev. Bowles taitt
rev. & mrs. Gary Thompson

rev. & mrs. John tipton
rev. lawrence tolbert
Dr. & mrs. stan toler
mr. & mrs. Dick tootle
rev. & mrs. e. melvin truex
rev. & mrs. David uhl
rev. & mrs. David van 
hoose
mr. & mrs. edgar walls
mr. & mrs. John walters
rev. & mrs. Joseph ward
rev. & mrs. Charles wertz
rev. & mrs. ronald white
mr. & mrs. walter white
rev. & mrs. marcus whitt
rev. & mrs. Paul woellhof
rev. & mrs. Donald wood
mr. & mrs. David wright
rev. edmond Zickefoose
rev. & mrs. Dan 
Zimmerman

FRIEND’S CLUB 
($1-$499)  

mr. & mrs. robert adkins
mr. & mrs. Forrest aepplie
mr. & mrs. tim allen
rev. & mrs. roy allen
rev. & mrs. Delbert allison
mr. & mrs. Jorge anido
mr. & mrs. Dave arnold
mr. & mrs. roy asher
rev. & mrs. Clark Bailey
mrs. sonja Barnwell
rev. Donald Bassham
mr. Jamey Batten
Dr. ralph Beadle
mr. & mrs. Daniel Beasley
rev. & mrs. steven Benner
rev. Barbara sue Bingman
mr. & mrs. terrence Black
mr. Paul Bobb
ms. Beatrice Boltenhouse

rev. & mrs. hayward Boone
rev. & mrs. John Bowman
mr. Joe Bowsher
rev. & mrs. Joseph Boysel
ms. anna Brevard
rev. & mrs. michael Brown
rev. & mrs. william Brown
mr. & mrs. timothy Brown
ms. mary Burroughs
rev. & mrs. Douglas 
Campbell
mr. & mrs. lewis Campbell
mr. & mrs. harry Canfield
mr. & rev. Frank Carper
mr. Donald Carson
smith Chapel CCCu 
Church
mansfield lincoln CCCu 
Church
allensville CCCu Church
Christiansburg CCCu 
Church
Bellefonte, Pa CCCu 
Church
Big laurel CCCu Church
wheelersburg CCCu 
Church
springfield Beacon st. 
CCCu Church
harlem CCCu Church
newport CCCu Church
marion CCCu Church
endwell CCCu Church
ewington CCCu Church
millertown CCCu Church
havens Corner CCCu 
Church
mandale CCCu Church
Johnson City CCCu Church
Grove City CCCu Church
lewisburg CCCu Church
Johnstown CCCu Church
otisco CCCu Church
morgantown CCCu Church
lebanon CCCu Church
new holland CCCu 
Church
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Faith Chapel CCCu Church
henderson CCCu Church
Dayton CCCu Church
Bonds Chapel CCCu 
Church
Jeffersonville CCCu Church
rushville CCCu Church
elwood CCCu Church
sabina eden Christian Fel. 
CCCu Church
Cascade valley CCCu 
Church
Georgesville CCCu Church
elmville CCCu Church
Pleasantville CCCu Church
newark CCCu Church
waterloo CCCu Church
ashland, Pa CCCu Church
monroe Chapel CCCu 
Church
Bookwalter CCCu Church
lucasville CCCu Church
tucson monte vista CCCu 
Church
Bentonville CCCu Church
mt.holy CCCu Church
wesley Chapel CCCu 
Church
Portsmouth rose CCCu 
Church
sedalia eCy CCCu Church
riverdale CCCu Church
omega CCCu Church
Bellefontaine CCCu Church
wellington CCCu Church
Cincinnatus CCCu Church
Fairview Pike CCCu Church
mt. Zion CCCu Church
Fairview CCCu Church
shady Glen CCCu Church
Burns Chapel CCCu 
Church
Dublin CCCu Church
victory Chapel CCCu 
Church
Greenfield CCCu Church
Fruit hill CCCu Church

wellsville CCCu Church
kenton CCCu Church
san ygnacio CCCu Church
valley Chapel CCCu 
Church
wilson run CCCu Church
Columbus Joan heights 
CCCu Church
steubenville CCCu Church
hanging rock CCCu 
Church
Pleasant valley CCCu 
Church
tucson Catalina heights 
CCCu Church
logan CCCu Church
springfield woodside 
CCCu Church
College Corner CCCu 
Church
Chillicothe Brookside 
CCCu Church
springfield home rd. 
CCCu Church
aldersgate evangelical 
Center inc
mr. & mrs. richard Chaffin
Jeannette Chilcote estate
snyder Family Chiropractic 
ll
Brown road Community 
Church
sciotoville nazarene Church
Christian union Church
Geneva Church of the 
nazarene
northeast District Church 
youth
rev. & mrs. James Cichon
rev. & mrs. mark Clendaniel
mrs. alice Cochenour
mr. Glen Cochran
rev. David Colegrove
ms. loretta Combs estate
rev. & mrs. Jerry Conrad
mr. vernon Cooper
mr. leslie Cooper
mrs. shirley Cooper

mr. walter Cottrell
mr. & mrs. ellis Cowan  sr.
Crabtree’s tBa
mr. & mrs. Carl Crews
rev. & mrs. william Crowe
mr. timothy Daniel
wayne Daniels
mr. & mrs. Charles 
Dautermann
mrs. marie anette Davis
mr. & mrs. Gary Dean
mr. & mrs. orval Dean
mr. & mrs. James Detwiler
rev. & mrs. Dale Diggs
mr. & mrs. mark Donahue
rev. & mrs. w. Paul Dorsey
mrs. sarah Dorsey
rev. & mrs. larry Doss
mr. & mrs. marlin Dowler
mr. & mrs. lawrence 
Dowler
mrs. helen Downs
ms. kathryn Duncan
rev. & mrs. ernest eing
mr. Gary eisnaugle
mr. & mrs. russell erwin
mrs. mary estle
mr. & mrs. Carl Ferryman
mr. Chester Fields
rev. & mrs. silas Fight
mr. & mrs. larry Finney
mr. ken Finney
mr. & mrs. Carl Fisher
mr. & mrs. John Fissell
mr. ken Flagg sr
mr. & mrs. Thomas Fletcher
mr. & mrs. william Foster
lorna Frank
mr. & mrs. John Frisbie
ms. Justine Fullen
rev. & mrs. kenneth Fuller
Boyer Funeral home
rev. & mrs. allen Gallimore
rev. & mrs. David Gallimore
rev. & mrs. Paul Gardner

mr. & mrs. Calvin Gebhart
mrs. Brenda Geckler
Dr. & mrs. Gary Gillen
mr. Theodore Glass
rev. ernestine Glastetter
mr. & mrs. Greg Goldsberry
rev. & mrs. michael Grable
mrs. elnora Grant
mr. Donald Grater
mr. mel Greene
rev. & mrs. Daniel Greer
mr. Jim Gregg
mr. & mrs. Carl Groff
ms. norma Gummo
mr. Don Gunlock
mr. & mrs. roy Guthrie
rev. & mrs. william 
haddox
rev. & mrs. wayland 
hamlin
mr. & mrs. Jeffrey harlan
mr. kent harmless
rev. rhonda harmless
mr. Dean hawk
rev. & mrs. robert hayes
mr. & mrs. Gary heimbach
miss mary hermiz
rev. & mrs. kenneth hicks
rev. John hockersmith iii
mr. Frank holbrook
ms. roxy holbrook
mr. & mrs. Delbert 
holbrook
mr. Charles holcomb
mr. & mrs. eugene holley
rev. & mrs. stephen mark 
hollingsworth
ms. Donna holt
mr. & mrs. ishmael horsley
rev. Fred houck
mr. & mrs. michael humble
rev. & mrs. richard humble
rev. & mrs. wesley humble
Design Collaborative inc
Papalote enterprises inc
westerman’s inc.
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 Thank you for  leaving a legacy!
Dr. liggett, rocklin, liggett, 
inc.
mr. & mrs. Bryan irvine
mr. Joseph Jacob
mr. & mrs. Frank Jenkins
rev. & mrs. John Jenkins
mr. Thomas John
mr. & mrs. Thomas Johnson
rev. & mrs. sam Jones
mr. & mrs. Donald knepp
mr. & mrs. Jerry knight
mr. verlin kritzwiser
rev. & mrs. Daryl kuhns
mr. & mrs. larry kuhns
mr. & mrs. timothy kuhns
mr. & mrs. sam kuhns
mr. herman kull
mr. & mrs. larry lane
rev. & mrs. John laufer
mr. & mrs. alex lazar
mrs. Deborah lee
mr. & mrs. Gerald leist
mr. & mrs. Charles lewis
mr. & mrs. robert liggett
mr. & mrs. eric liggett
rev. Carol lister
rev. & mrs. John little
Dr. ora lovell
rev. & mrs. Charles maddy 
Jr.
rev. ralph manion
rev. mary manter
mr. leonard marks, sr.
mrs. Joanne martin
mr. Paul mash
mr. & mrs. Joseph mathias
mr. John mathias
mr. norman may
rev. & mrs. stephen 
mcCain
rev. & mrs. raymond 
mcDaniel
ms. hazel mcDowell
rev. Charles mcGraw
mr. & mrs. max mcGuire
mr. russell mckee

rev. Dorothy meadows
mr. richard meier
mr. Bob meredith
mr. & mrs. michael metzler
mr. Clint miller
laurel mission
Pinegrove misssionary 
memorial Fund
mr. Jesús mitchell
Dr. John mittermaier
ms. wilma moore
ms. Dottie mounts
ms. mary myers
mr. Charles nance
rev. & mrs. George neal
mr. Chris neece
mrs. edith nelson
rev. & mrs. Palmer 
neumeister
mr. michael newland
mr. & mrs. michael 
newman
rev. Gerald niver
rev. & mrs. herman noll
rev. & mrs. raymond 
o’Brien
rev. & mrs. mark otero
mrs. Cindy oyer
miss Jessica Peabody
mr. & mrs. orvil Peabody Jr.
rev. & mrs. arthur Penird
mr. Delbert Peoples
rev. loretta Perry
rev. & mrs. Donald Pfeifer
mr. & mrs. Clarence Phillips 
Jr.
rev. David Pifer
mr. & mrs. Fred Pitzer
mrs. shirley Pollard
ms. leora Pollock
mrs. esther Polsley
mrs. ollie Porter
rev. & mrs. Bower Porter
rev. & mrs. George Price
ms. hannah Queen
mr. & mrs. Dwight radcliff

mr. & mrs. herman rader
mr. & mrs. meredith 
ratcliff
Jonah mitchell real estate 
inc
ms. linda reeser
mr. & mrs. larry renihan
wakefield spiritual retreat 
Conference
mr. & mrs. James rhodes
mrs. norma rice
mr. & mrs. Freelin riggs  Jr.
rev. randall rinehart
mr. & rev. Gaylen roades
rev. roberto rodriguez
mr. randy rogers
mr. & mrs. James rooker
ms. marlene row
ms. Pauline rugg
mr. & mrs. Charles runion
rev. & mrs. terry russell
rev. John saultz
mr. & mrs. Paul sautter
rev. & mrs. michael 
schlaegel
rev. robert schmelzer
mr. harold schmul
mr. Cliff searle
ron’s Glass service
rev. & mrs. virgil sheriff
mrs. mary shmidt
rev. & mrs. Frank skies
mr. & mrs. David slager
mr. Philip slonaker
rev. Zachary smiles
ms. Gina smith
Dr. & mrs. James smith
rev. F. Pauline smith
rev. & mrs. william smith
mr. & mrs. John smith
mr. mitchell smith
ms. nicole smith
mr. & mrs. James solomon
ms. Phyllis sparks
mr. & mrs. harold spegal
rev. & mrs. Brian sponseller

mr. ronald springborn
rev. & mrs. ronald Joe 
stafford
mrs. harold stanley
ms. ruth starlin
mr. & mrs. Frederick 
starner
mr. & mrs. John stevenson
mr. & mrs. larry stires
mr. william stork
mrs. v. Joan stryker
rev. & mrs. Dwight stulley
mr. lawrence sullenberger
rev. & mrs. Frank 
summerfield
rev. Carl swanger
mrs. virginia tatman
mr. Gerald Thacker
mr. & mrs. nelson tigner
rev. emalie tipton
mr. & mrs. David tipton
sabina tops #2103
mr. ed true
rev. & mrs. Jon truex
mrs. mary truex
Dr. & mrs. rick upchurch
mr. & mrs. william wallace
ms. shirley wallace
mr. howard wallace
mr. & mrs. william wasson
mrs. Bethany waugh
mr. Donald wengert
mrs. madeleine whaley
mr. Charles will
mr. h George williams
Dr. & mrs. ralph williams
mrs. CJ wilson
mr. & mrs. norman wilson
ms. Julia winner
mrs. Joanne wolford
mr. & mrs. Jeffrey wood
ms. Pamela woods
rev. & mrs. harold wright
mrs. Jody Zerkle
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October 5th & 6th 2007

 Friday, October 5th   7 pm
 Greater Vision 
 Crystal River

 Michael Combs
 Royal-Aires

 Fish-Fry prior to the concert

 Saturday, October 6th   6 pm
 Brian Free & Assurance
 Karen Peck & New River

 Aaron Wilburn
 The Galloways

 Tenderloin-Fry prior to the concert

If your business would like to sponsor an ad in 
the program, please call 740.420.5918 for more 

information.

HOMECOMING GOSPEL CONCERT



  
attention  

 alumni

Circleville Bible College graduates can now 
receive a “Certificate of Degree Conferral” 
from ohio Christian university.
if you are interested, send your request 
with the following information to the 
registrar’s office:

your name as it appeared on your 
original diploma
your name as you want it to appear on 
the certificate
Degree title as awarded on your 
original diploma
Date the original diploma was 
awarded
Current mailing address, phone 
number and email address (if 
applicable)
signature

send your request with $50 to:
 ohio Christian university 
 office of the registrar 
 P.o. Box 460 
 Circleville, oh  43113 

•

•

•

•

•

•
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OhioChristian is a publication for the 
friends and alumni of Ohio Christian 
University.

Editor 
Jessica Peabody

Photography 
Orvil Peabody, Jr. 
David Tipton

Design 
Renee Handy 
Robin Smith (back cover)

Send address changes and news to: 
Alumni Relations 
P.O. Box 460 
Circleville, OH 43113 
alumni@ohiochristian.edu

online at www.ohiochristian.edu/alumni.

Alumni Authors

Stan Toler’s Practical Guide 
to Pastoral Ministry

Based on more than thirty years of leading growing, healthy 
churches, Stan offers practical advice on 75 ministry topics 
covering every aspect of ministry from personal growth to 
effective leadership.

For more information please visit www.stantoler.com 
 

John Wesley’s View and Use of 
Scripture by Dr. Mark Weeter

This book will attempt to answer some critical questions 
about Wesley’s view and use of the Bible as well as the influ-
ence Wesley’s work had upon the success of the Wesleyan 
Revival.  Finally, what lessons can we learn from Wesley that 
could impact the world and the church of the 21st Century?

For more information please visit www.wipfandstock.com




